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Freight trains arc now running regularly
on the L. & N. R. R. Merchants of Cin¬

cinnati, Lexington, Louisville and Knox-

rille should make haste to establish bus¬

iness relation? with this rapidly growing
section. They should advertise liberally
in the Post.

-.* ¦» -

The Case of the Itata.

Unusual interest has been excited in

the revolution in Chili because of certain
complications in which this government
may be involved.
The Itata, a war ship in the service of

the insurgents, entered the harbor of San

Diogo, Cal. An American schooner, the
Robert nnd Minnie, was meanwhile being
loaded Avith munitions of war. The auth¬
orities at Washington were notified by
the Chilian Minister that these munitions
were intended for the insurgents and were

to be placed on board ttie Itata. Upon
this information the government took
immediate steps to prevent the transfer
of the munitions and to seize the schoon¬
er, as the established Chilian government
is the only one now recognized by this

country, nnd to permit the fitting out of a

war ship in one of our ports against a

friendly foreign power, would be contrary
to the rules of international law and the

courtesy of nations, and might subject
this government to damages upon the

same principle that this government de¬

manded damages and obtained them from

England because of the injury sustained
from the Confederate privateers which
were armed in English ports and which

played such havoc with Northern com¬

merce during our war.

Orders were accordingly sent from

Washington to the U. S. Marshal to arrest

the Itata, which the Marshal proceeded to

do, leaving a deputy in charge of the

ship. Meanwhile the schooner slipped
out of the harbor with one of our pilots,
and the Itata steamed out to sea with the

U. S. Deputy Marshal standing between
two Chilian sentinels armed with lilies
and pistols.
The pilot of the schooner has returned

and the schooner has been captured, but
the arms had already been deposited on

an island. The U. S. Warship, Charles¬
ton was sent to sea at once with sealed
orders, and is now reported in hot chase

after the Itata. If the Chilian ship is

found, there will doubtless be a battle, as

she is well equipped with guns and has

several hundred marines aboard. There
arc various reports as to the prospects of

the insurgents. The destruction of their

most formidable war ship by torpedoes
has been a severe blow to them, though
they claim victory is already assured. It

is known that Balmaccda, the head of the

regular government, is driven to desper¬
ate financial expedients in order to raise
a war fund, and it is stated his agent in

Europe has failed to negotiate a loan.

The War Against Dogma.
Twelve months ago an interesting and

important discussion took place before

the great Presbyterian Assembly of the
United States, in regard to certain modi¬

fications of the church's confession of

faith. Indeed at nearly every general
meeting or council of the various Protes¬
tant churches some such controversy
arises, either by the arraignment of a

minister upon the charge of heresy or by
a proposition to change some existing
canon. The beliefs of both laymen and

clergymen are constantly undergoing
change; and, as Mr. Lecky shows in his

History of Rationalism in Europe, such
movements originate with the masses and

assume a threatening importance before

any evidence of their existence appears
among the clergy.
The General Assembly of the Presby¬

terians will soon hold its sessions at De¬
troit, and the issue between dogma and
unbelief will be brought before it by the

arraignancnt of Prof. Briggs, of New
York, who, in an inaugural address, devi¬
ated widely from the existing canons of
the church in regard to I he sources of
Divine authority, and :h<- existence of
errors in the scriptures. The matter was

referred to u committee of the New York

Presbytery, and lour out of the six mem¬

bers of that committee recommend that
the Presbytery cntci at once upon I he

judicial investigation of the case.

The casual readers of the newspapers
.only, have little idea to what extent the

dogmas of all the churches are now be¬

ing assailed by historical and literary
critics. The controversy dates back to

the earlier centuries after Christ, when a

class of heretics sprung up and were called

Alogi. They disappeared for a time, but

were followed by another class of doubters
with whom the learned I.eclcre held tierce
battle. A century later the brilliant
Herder loomed in the literary world, fol¬
lowed by others of less importance with
whom Hug and Eichorn wrestled. Then
came Bretsehncider, who assailed the

authenticity of St. John's gospel, which,
since then, has been the battle field of the
New Testament, as the book of Daniel
was the battle field of the old. Bret-
scheider retracted his thesis, but Baur's

powerful work followed, and Dr. Strauss
startled Christian Europe by his "Life
of Jesu8."
The School of Tubingen, of which

Baur was the leader, has been the head
center of this character of criticism in
Europe, though it has found able support,
both in England and France and America.

Among reCtvii American productions
are the works of Dr."Toy, who is now

Professor of Hebrew at Vale Oolhsgei
Dr. 'Toy was Professor ol (be old Testa¬

ment Scriptures al the Theological Semin¬

ary, at Louisville; but in the course of
his investigations into the authenticity of
the books of the old Testament, his mind
was led to adopt conclusions at vnrience
with the standards of his church and he

resigned. Since then he has written sev¬

eral books, the last of which, a very recent

publication, vre have not seen, but judging
from criticisms of it, wc take it ho
follows closely along the lines blazed by
Baur, and he bids fair to become one of
the ablest of the school.

It is the custom of the clergy to under¬
estimate the importance of this contro¬

versy. They demolish this and that work
with the simple movement of their hand;
but the discussions which are annuallr
occurring in their general councils and

assemblages, the number of their own

clergy that are arraigned for heresy, and
the boldness with which the most influen¬
tial magazines give place to articles tak¬

ing advance ground on these questions, all
go to show that instead of the conflict be¬

ing over, it is becoming more general, and
is engaging the attention of a large class
of readers who have never hitherto felt
an active interest in it.

Every Christian sect in this country will
watch with concern the discussion that
Dr. Brigg's case will provoke, and there is

reason to believe that a large elemenl in

the Presbytery contemplate it with dread.
Two of the committee appointed to inves¬

tigate the subject have signed a report
urging that the matter be dropped, and
another committee of the Alumni of the

! Union Theological Seminary, composed of
eleven Presbyterian ministers of distinc¬
tion, hare issued a circular letter depre¬
cating the prosecution as the "precursor
of discord and of detriment to the whole

Presbyterian church."
but it is plain the issue must be met.

Both Dr. Briggs and the Presbyterian
Confession can not be right, as they are

indirect conflict with each other. His

acquittal must involve the reconstruction
of the canons of the church and Ihe es¬

tablishment of new standards of belief.
And. on the other hand, if he be condemn¬
ed aud the judgment be ratified by Ihe

Synod aud finally by the General Assem¬

bly at Detroit, he must leave the church,
and with him will probably go a large
number of his followers who sympathize
with his views and who will decline to re¬

main members of a church to whose doc¬

trine they can not conscientiously sub¬

scribe.

The Mass Meeting.
The mass meeting which assembled

Saturday evening was largely al tended as

well as uncommonly representative and

harmonious. The nomination of Capt.
Joshua F. Bullitr, Jr., was the best (hat
could have been made for the good of the

city, while it was also a proper though in¬

adequate recognition of his services as

Captain of the police, the value of which
lean not be easily calculated. The Coun¬
cil selected is a capable, and will make
a useful body, if each member will re¬

solve to attend its meetings regularly and

discharge committee duty with enemy and

Promptness. There lias been too much

laxity in this respect and Ihe city has

suffered in consequence. It is the duty
of the electors now to vote, and they can

not better evince their interest in muni¬

cipal affairs or more effectively impress
upon the incoming administration that

they expect faithful and energetic work,
than by easting a large vote.

One significant and gratifying feature

of the meeting was an entire absence of

partisan prejudice. It is doubtful it' any
one present thought of the politics of the
men he was voting for. Atter all, the

primary wish of every one should be to

secure good government, and those most

likely to effect this result should lie

selected without any regard whatever to

party preferences or affiliations. Parties
are useful so far and only so far as the)
further this end, and it is rarely ii' ever

necessary to draw party lines in purely
municipal affairs. There is far more

danger of corruption and misrule in the

government of cities when a band of

partisans acquire control of them than
when ail shades of political opinion are

represented their civil administration.
Now let the people set the new officers

a good example by turning out and doing
their duty at the polls. Give the ticket a

hearty and unanimous endorsement and

demand, what we have no doubt they will

get, faithful and efficient service in re¬

turn.

THE case of Dr. Baker and Mrs. Gilmer at

Abingdou, is one of the most mysterious that
was ever brought before the Criminal courts

of Virginia. The evidence seems curiously
conflicting; and nothing but the most scarch-
ing judicial investigation can eliminate the
facts from the dense maze of charges and
counter charges, of gossip and rumor that have
been current from the date of the arrests. It

was said that letters were found criminating
the accused; but this is denied. It was said
that Mrs. Gilmer, in an agony of remorse,
threw herself at her husband's feet, acknow¬
ledged her guilt and begged him not to drive
her from the home of her children; but this
loo is denied. The trial has been continued
until the next term of the court, and mean-

while the case loses none of its sensational
I features and remains the subject of absorbing
interest. :It ivill likely become one of the

I most celebrated known to the criminal juris-

| prudence of the State.

Wk are sorry to heard' editors lighting each
other. They should turn their weapon, against
the subscriber who won't pay for his paper and
the advertiser who won't advertise. These are

our natural enemies. We should smite them
hip and thigh, but spare each other.

A Philadelphia paper says:
Mrs. Catherine Sharp, now on her 11-Kli year, ut-

tributes her great longevity u> the tact that she
has made it the:rule of her lite to preserve a trau-

quil mind und never to become agitated.
Jt would be interesting to know how Mrs.

Sharp always got her spring bonuets when they
were promised, and how she succeeded in
avoiding mice through life.

It is gratifying to learn that the chances of

Crisp's election to the speakershiparc improv¬
ing and those of Mills declining. Crisp is

!>erhttps the ablest democrat now in the lower
House of Congress. His head is exceedingly
clear aud cool, aud contains brains. Mills'
head is neither clear nor cool; and, so far as in¬
dications go, it sadly lacks brains. Scientists
tell us that a man's brain reaches maturity at

ffffcyi At that age ft Begins b»'d..«.l»;ie. There
'

in no V;vir»*. therefore of improvement in .Müh'
brain. There may be just enough left to ena¬
ble bim to destroy the democratic party should
ho over occupy the speaker's chair. He has
several times come near doing that already.

AIRY TOXGUKS

French papers have been filled with criti-
cisms of Marshal Von Mbltke's genuius, and
many anecdotes are published about him. It
was in the middle of a night in 1870 when he
was aroused from a sound sleep and informed
that war had been declared against France.
He turned over, rubbed his eyes and said:

J "Fourth drawer on the left!" He resumed his

sleep without another word: but sure enough
! in the drawer was found a plan of campaign,
which was followed strictly. It is said too,

I that at his death he left three plans, made out

by his own hand, one for a war against France;
another for a war against Russia, and another
for a war against both Russia and France com-
bined. He was a terrible, calculating genius,
hard ami inexorable. Some of the papers,
however, maintain that his successes were due
more to the mistakes of his adversaries than
to his own ability, and that his "luck," which
is considered an important element in the make
up of military men, was most extraordinary
and unfailing.
A few years ago Von Moltkc was quoted as

saying, in reply to some question about our

civil war, that he had not studied the matter
as he "took no interest in the evolutions of

organized mobs;" but he subsequently denied
making the remark. Gen. Sheridan, who was

sent by the Government to witness and study
the movements of the German forces during
the war with France, said the German army
was a magnificent machine, Ijnt if its plan of
battle were interrupted or its movements un¬

expectedly disarranged, it would be entirely
unequal to a combat with an American army.
"The troops, from officers of rank down, lack

individuality," said he. Fach one is so ac¬

customed to look to his superior for orders and
to depend on those superiors tor definite plans
of action, that they would he utterly helpless
in an emergency when predetermined plans
must he suddenly changed and when every
soldier must, to a greater or less degree, rely
upon his own resources.

* * .

Her. in t<'o is an illustration of the super¬
iority of our civil institutions over those of

Germany. Germans are accustomed to look to
the Government for everything. They arc

children in old age, to almost as great an ex¬

tent as a.son would he if kept always under the
parental roof and clothed and fed by parents.
The theory of that government \* that the citi¬
zen must do nothing for himself except what
the government can't do for him, while our

theory is that the government must do noth¬
ing for the citizen that the citizen can do for
himself. The one teaches dependence and the
other independence. Our theory develops the
resources of the individual by forcing him to

rely on them. Instead of looking to the gov¬
ernment, he looks to himself. When Ameri¬
cans are marshaled into great armies they
carry this individuality with them. If a regi¬
ment is isolated and its commanding officer be¬
comes untrammeled by the presence of his

brigade commander, he at once thinks and
acts for himself and his command. He simply
resumes his old habit in this respect and, in¬
stead of becoming confused and rattled, not

knowing what to do, he very often does better
than if embarrassed by superior orders. Some
of the mosf brilliant exploits, on a small
scale, were effected under these conditions
during our war. And it is not easy to esti¬
mate the value of this self reliance and indi¬
vidual resource in the mere movement of an

army over had roads, with inadequate equip¬
ment and supplies. The same number of
German troops that the South had would not

long have withstood the Northern armies dur¬

ing our war.
* *

Rev. John C. Wool, the Presbyterian Evan¬
gelist, has been assigned to the Clinch Valley
district and will leave his present charge. Mr.
Wool has impressed the community with his

piety and zeal, and has accomplished a valua¬
ble work for his church and for Christianity.
He is remarkably free from that sectarian
bigotry which so often mars the usefulness of
ministers,and his departure from the Cap
will he regretted by all sects and creeds, be¬

ing an evangelist, he is always on the frontier,
preparing the way like John in the Wilder¬
ness, for those who arc to come after him: and

as little Hick Kunklc says, he is .lohn the
Presbyterian, instead of .John the baptist. A

regular stationary mildster has been selected

by the Presbytery to take charge of the church
here.

The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, of Old Trinity,
New York, has the correct idea of society
leadership. In the course' of a sketch of
John Jacob Aslor, delivered before the

Gcneaological and biographical society the
other day, he said:
"New York society is a living entity and has

an existence of its own. In it a.s in everything
else, there is good ami there is evil. In our

society there is no crown, no hereditary aris¬
tocracy to set the fashion, but the leadership
devolves upon those to whom the headship is
tacitly conceded. j
"Mrs. Astor was one of this number, and so

assiduously did she attend to her duties that it
ended in shortening her life. She knew that
she must set a good example to society: that
doors must be closed against dubious women
and men with profligate tastes. She knew the
extravagance, the low rivalry, and the secret
or open sympathy with an age which tended to

corrupt the heart. It may be said for her that
societv was rendered the purer tor her loftier
ideals'."
This is no doubt a just tribute, for the Doctor

said he knew that Mr. and Mrs. Astor gave at
least $100,000 per annum to charities, unosten¬
tatiously and of which no public record was

made. Here i< an example then for our ladies
of society. Instead of becoming leaders in
extravagance and profligacy, dragging down
instead of lifting up, they sin uld seek to purify
and elevate, raising the standard of .social cul¬
ture instead of debasing it-. But ladies of
fashion in most of our cities must experience
a great change of life before they reach the
standard prescribed by Dr. Dix.

Speaking of society leaders reminds mc of
the brilliant eminence which Mrs. Kate Chase

Sprague acquired. She was the head and front
of fashion: and her ascendency was almost as

undisputed in Washington as was that of the
Empress Eugenie in Paris. Well horn, highly
connected, the daughter of an er-Governor,
ex-Secretary of the Treasury and Chief Jus¬
tice of the United States and the wife of an

cx-Govcrnor and Senator. She was an ex-

trcmely handsome woman, and possessed a

charm of manner that fascinated (hose who
came in contact with her quite as much as her
brilliant qualities of mind. Then she had a

talent for leadership. She was born to com¬

mand. Rut her eminence and the ease with
which she maintained it, brought imperious-
uess and over confidence. She thought she
could violate with impunity any conventionality
she deemed too restrictive of her pleasures.
She did this openly and defiantly. Like the
famous duchess, who, when warned of her
wicked ways, put down her father confessor
with the declaration that "God Almighty would
think twice before he damned a lady of her

quality," Mrs. Sprague scorned the hints and

shrugs that her conduct began to provoke.
Soon there were those who dared dispute her
empire. Then they demanded the scepter.
Then the battle, the victory, the defeat. They
won, and when they won they used their power
to persecute. Not satisfied with dethroning]

tbclbvelj Queen, they put her to the torture,
as only women can torture. Banishment fol¬

lowed, nti'l with banishment,shame.
# *

There were nearly a thousand delegates to

the Baptist Convention at Birmingham, and
the proceedings must have been very interest¬

ing to Dr. McManaway* and to Hon. J. B. F.
Mills. But if brother Mills forgot to get in a

word for Big Stone Gap his right hand has

forgotten its cunning. There arc few men who

can do more with a Baptist convention than
brother Mills.

Quite a number of distinguished visitors
arrived at the Gap last Saturday. Mr. Ed¬
ward Atkinson, Prof. Morse, and Vice-Presi¬
dent Eddy, of the N. & W. R. R., with quite a

number of Eastern Capitalists, took in the

city and its surroundings. They said the sit-
uation and opportunities of Big Stone Gap
were a revelation to them. They were sur¬

prised and delighted with their visit.
* *

President M. LT. Smith and a large party of

gentlemen are expected here tomorrow or next

day. Mr. Smith w ill likely bring with him the
next Governor of Kentucky. The party will
come on a special train, visit Norton and remain
for some days here and in the vicinity.

WHAT HE SAW.

Experiences of an Editor who Visits Big
Stone (Jap.

(Harlan Ch. Bulletin.)
We had occasion last week to visit Big

Stone Gap. We left Harlan on a mule
about ö a. m., Friday morning, and arriv¬
ed at Hagau Station, Brier Field Gap in

time to board the train. We stopped at

Huhhard's Spring and Pennington's Gap.
We found Pcnnington's Gap on a boom.

Everybody was enthusiastic in regard to
the prospects of Penningtou'sGap. Build-
in.lrs and improvements are going on

rapidly A large Hotel is erected there
and business houses are going up. We
were told by French Price that lots were

being bought and sohl even day. We
went on to Big Stone (.lap ai.d were told
before we reached there that Big Stone

had died on Thursday night before al 1"-'

p. m. All the Saloons were closed up at

that time and no more license' would be

granted. Big Stone Gap loses by closing
her six saloons $3,000, as license. W<

predict that there will be as much whisky
j used in Big Stone as ever, and the cor-

poration will lose that much money,
Wc noticed considerable improvement

since we were there Xmas. The Grate &

j Mantel Factory which is being erected at

the L. & N. depot, covers more than one-

half acre of ground. We passed what they
called Small Pox, but learned that there
was more scare than Pox. The grand
auction sale that was to take place al

Olinger Station on Saturday, May 12nd,
was a Hash. Cols. Adams and Slemp
were about all the real-estate men that
were present, Col. Slemp was wishing to
buy a few lots to eicct a hotel,livery sta¬
ble and blacksmith siiop. We took the
train ;'¦ r Hubbard's Spring n Saturd i)
night, where we ltoi oil" and Walked three
miles across tlu* country to our father s.

A. C. Ely, where we rested until Sunday
afternoon, when we started for Harlan
again. We reached G. W. Kager'.-in time
for supper, after which we walked on to
Harlan C. H., and we had the pleasure of

I wading Martin's and Clover Forks. We
{enjoyed Ihe trip, though it was very
rough. The great thing Harlan people
need is a « agon road to Hagau Station from
this point. If such a road was completed
we would then be in twelve miles of th^
railroad and in connection with the civil¬
ized world more. County Judge, let us

havc thai ioad at once.

VIRGINIA DEBT SETTLEMENT.

Holders oT 85 Per Cent of the Total Debt

Willing to Compromise,
Ni.w York, May U..The committee of

the Amercican bondholder.- of the Vir¬

ginia debt say that there is no objection
to having the correspondence on the sub¬

ject made public, but courtesy to Govern¬

or McKinncy and respect for the dignity
of Ihe chief magistrate of the State of
Virginia forbid that such a step should
be taken at this end of the debt settle¬
ment proceedings. They feel that when
the public sees the details of their propo¬
sitions there will be nothing but appro-j
bation for the manner in which Ihcy have
brought the debt to its present stage. A

gentleman who has been one of (he most
active promoters of lite sei I lemciil said a

day or two ago that in the course of a I
long experience in large financial trans-j
actions lie did no I remember any scheme:
of reorganization or refunding where the
committee had been so successful in its
dealings with the bondholders. The debt
committee now hud deposited H."» per cent

of the total debt, and this in spite of the
fact that live-sixths of it was owned!
abroad. They were prepared to go to the
State of Virginia and say: "Here are

your bonds.the cause of so much trou¬
ble, litgatiou aud expense.what fair offer

[will you make for them?" And the bar¬
gain thus made would be binding oil the!
creditors, The State never before had
such an öfter, and he had not the slight¬
est doubt that when the committee met
the official representatives of the State
they would have no trouble in determin¬
ing what terms of settlement were most
favorable to the creditors and practicable
ami honorable to the State.

..-. -e» .-

31KS. BUCKINGHAM'S PllOTEGEE.

A Young Syrian Girl Comes Over tlx*
Ocean to Enter Her Adopted Home

in Chicago.

(y.u Yurfc Sau.)
When the late Congressman S. S. Cox was

Minister to Turkey he made frequent trips in
Syria. On one of his journeys he was accom-

panied by his cousin, Mrs. Buckingham, of
Chicago. One lud summer's day the party
reached the ancient town of Baal bee. They
put up at a hotel kept by M. Arbced and de¬
cided to remain i.'iere for several days to ex¬

plore the ruins m the vicinity. On their visits
to the ruins they were accompanied by the j
young daughter of the hotel keeper.

Mrs. Buckingham was grcatb attracted by
the young girl on account of her beauty anil
intelligence. The girl was then;.bout 10years
old and showed i ;.. at affection for her patron.
Minister Cox suggested to his cousin that she
adopt the girl, and Mrs. Buckingham, after ex-

pktuations, induced the father to consent.
.Mrs. Buckingham had the girl, whose name

is Labeebie A. Arbeed, seal to au English !
school at Beyrout, where she became proncien]
in languages and music. She arrived in this
city on the steamship Spaarudam on Wednes¬
day, on her way to enter her adopted home
with Mrs. Buckingham hi Chicago. She is
now 10 years old.

Safely Landed.
(Abingdon Virginian.)

Sheriff Hughes took Geo. and Jno. Wright,
and Geo. Potter to Richmond last week ami
landed them safely in the penitentiary, where
they will serve a term of three years for horse-
stealing. These prisoners belong to the fa¬
mous Wright ana Potter gang of Kentucky
outlaws, and are wanted in Johnson county,
Tenn., for the murder of a man by the name
of Edmundson.

New Knud For Harlan.
(Harlan C. if. Bulletin.)

The Kentucky Limmer Co. have begun tu make u

wagon road across the Stone mountain to connect w ith
the b. .v. X. Railroad. We have not learned whether
it will connect at Hagaus Station or Rom Hill, any¬
way it in a move in the right direct ion. The Com¬

pany are building this road at their own expense.

NO DANGER IN IT.

Tin* Heavy Exportation of Gold to Europe
not an Unusual Occurrence at Thin

Season.

AN EXPLANATION GIVEN.

l2few Y*;rk Sun.)
Wallstreet, which is essentially a senti¬

mental community, has of late become
somewhat disturbed because this country
is [laying its commercial obligations to

England, Germany and France, and inci¬
dentally, but on a smaller scale, to other

foreign countries. As a rule, we settle
our heaviest foreign trade balance in the

spring. On the oilier hand, when the
balance is in our favor it is settled in the
fall. The reason for this is that the bal¬
ance in our favor results invariably from

heavy exports of col ton, breadstuff's, and

provisions, which arc made as the crops
are harvested, and which are drawn

against as fast as they are shipped. In
the spring our exports of products arc

light, but wc keep on buying necessaries
and luxuries from all foreign countries,
and much of them on time.
For example, importers bought last fall,

in anticipation of the higher schedules of
the McKinley bill, larger amounts of
merchandise than they ordinarily would
have taken. They were encouraged to do
so by the manufacturers and producers in

Europe who gave I hem longer credit s than

usual, as it was manifestly to the advan¬

tage of both to get all of certain classes
of goods into this country that they could
before the rates of duty upon them were

advanced.
Another factor in the monetary situa¬

tion at the moment is the large imports of
sugar, that commodity having been held
back until after April 1. also t«> take ad¬

vantage of the new tariff law. Payments
abroad on account of raw sugars must be
enormous this spring, for the stock of
sugar in this country was allowed to run

very low in anticipation of the placing of

sugar upon the free list, while at the
same time the American Sugar Refineries
Company made enormous purchases of
raw material throughoul the winter
months for which it must now pay as it is

receiving the sugar. These operations
alone, which very few people seem to have

thought of, would account for recent

heavy remittances to Germany. As we

have not been sending Germany any large
amount of our products v.e have to pay
for our sugar with gold.
The amount of specie that has been

sent to France this spring has not been

large, and that, too, represents a trade
balance in w hich food delicacies, silks,
and other luxuries figure largely, The
m< rc recent shipments of gold are to
London. These do not require much ex¬

planation when one considers the vast

amount of American securities which
Li ndon sold in this market last fall, and
even into the winter, in consequence of
th I roubles growing out of the embar¬
rassment of the Barings. Remittances
were not made at once against those sales,
for in many cases it was desirable to have
the proceed- in this city. Another factor
in the situation is the amount of foreign
capital, constantly varying in amount,

which i- left in this city to take advan¬
tage of the loan market pending its in¬
vest mint.

Willi a view of ascertaining the exact

financial situation abroad and the rela¬
tions of this country to it, The Sun asked
many leading foreign bankers yesterday
to state exactly what is taking place be¬
tween this country anil the financial cen¬

tre-of Europe, Unfortunately many of
them are reluctant to be quoted, bin all
agree1 that the operations now taking
place, and which so far this year have in¬
volved net shipments of about $28,000,-
000 of gold, ate in the main normal.

About the only variation from the
regular course of business is the avidity
with which the foreigners take our gold.
The Imperial Lank of Berlin, by making
the German correspondent who has gold
shipped from New York a present of the
interest upon the money while it is in
transit, the bank of France by pursuing
a similar policy, and the Rank of England
bv placing a premium on American gold
eagles, all oiler inducements to their sub¬
sidiary bank's and bankers to export gold
from this country. In consequence the
operation can he conducted with sterling
exchange l.n th|S market ruling at lower
figures than would ordinarily be required
to make such shipments at a profit. The
real gainer is the American citizen who
has to remit funds to Europe.
The eagerness of foreign Government

hank- to draw gold from this side has
aroused apprehension that it is needed
abroad to avert some such unexpected
calamity as the embarrassment of the
Railings last November. What the gold
is needed for in Europe is to repair dam-
aged credits, and the chances are that in
the work of restoring credit the leading
banks of Europe will go to extremes and
acquire more gold as a basis of operations
than ;hey need,
One result of the European troubles of

last fall is that ail drawers of sterling ex?

change in this country have had their
credit cut down. That i.- to say, where a

drawer was at liberty to sell say $0,000,000
or so of bills drawn on his London cor¬

respondent, he is now at liberty to sell;
onh half or two-thirds of that amount,
unless of course, he can promptly cover
the transaction with commercial hills.
A- commercial bills are scarce, and im¬
porters and other customers of foreign
In ukers are compelled to make their re¬
mittances right along, the banker in turn
is "impelled to complete the tr nsaction
b> ihipping the specie he gets for the bills
he sells.
There is no distrust abroad regarding

ou bankers here that has led to the cur¬
ia in. nt of credits, but it is the extreme
caution of the foreign banker, A'ho, until
affairs are more settled in Europe, does
not want to lie called upon to pay as much
as he would a year ago. It is perfectly
natural feeling, and one that will wear

away with the inevitable improvement of
conditions. And it rests with tin's coun¬

try to help bring about a;i improvement
of conditions abroad bv supplying the
means o: rehabilitating credits
One would think, from the importance

which some people attach to exports of
specie this spring, that the steck of gold
in this country was running very low.
Vollung could be further from the fact.
Interesting figures upon tin's point, com¬

piled from oHlcial sources, will bo found
further on in this article. As to the views
of foreign bankers, those of the senior
partner of a banking house, accounted
one of the prime drawers of exchauge,
are concise and to the point. He said he
was at a loss to understand why the pav.
ments of an ordinary commercial obliga¬
tion in the ordinary way and at the usual
season of the vear, should attract the at¬
tention that the present movement of
specie has done, except that Wall street
is still sensitive from the foreign ex¬
perience of last November, and that the

three great commercial countries of Eu¬
rope hate betrayed uiiduozeal i;t .-'.'"king
to attract gold from us.
"That in my judgment," he continued,

"is the entire situation. Jl is one we can

afford to regard with complacency, for
crop conditions in Europe and in this,
country are diametrically opposite. With¬
in six months we shall have to do out-

share to supply the shortage of European
crops. Then the trade balance "ill i«e in
our favor, so largely, I believe, that the
most strenuous efforts which England,
Germany, and France may make, cannot

prevent the return to us of a very large
proportion of the specie ive arc now send¬
ing them."
As showing Ihe amount of gold in use

as money in this country the following
statement, prepared by Mr. John W.
Macartney, of Washington from official
figures and telegraphed to Messrs. Moore
& Schlcy yesterday, is of interest:
"The stock of gold in the United State>

on the first of this month, according to
official figures, was $Gj?<J.4!L:>,000, against
$704,'>97,()0(J on Jan. 1. a falling off ofonly
$15,102,000. The current production of

our mines is about thirty-two million
dollars. During ihe last calendar year
$!7,4Gi),000 of foreign gold was imported
into the United States and melted at our

mints, and nearly $3,000,000 of our own

gold coin was brought hack, a total of
$20,000,000.

..Notwithstanding the export of over

$01,000,000 of our l'i.I<I bars in the sum¬

mer of 1SS9, and nearly$16,000,000 in the
summer of IS90, the stock of gold in the
United States on the first of tin's year
was about $13,000,000 more than it wason

Jan. 1,18110, and within $.100,000 of the
gold stock on Jan. I. ISS!>.
"The Treasury has in its vaults $2S0,-

000,000 in nob).'and the United States has
to-day probably Ihe largest stock of gold
of any country in the world, with the pos¬
sible exception of France."

A(i MXST CLEVELAND.

President I'olk of the farmer's Alliance
Says the Organization will be Solid

Against tin- Ex-l'resident.

Atlanta, May 11..President Polk, of

the National Alliance, was interviewed
by a Constitution reporter yesterday in
Atlanta and made a number of sensa¬

tional statements. He was asked: '"What
will be the effect of the failure to agree to

Ihe farmers' demands?"
He .-aid: "That will be the -real pro¬

pelling power which will drive the farmers
into the third party. It their just claims
and just demands for simply nothing more

than their jusl rights be ignored by other
parties, no power on earth can keep the
farmer out of the third party. This is my

[judgment. They have reached a point
where they must have rein f, and I think
that they have determined that they will
have it. i think thai it was iiufortuuab
that the present parties ''id not pay more

attention to the appeals ol the American
fanners in the Fifty-first Congress. We
are hoping for something from tin- Fifty-
second. My observation is thai the aver¬

age Congressmen of these latter days
subordinale everything to party success,

and the chief end of the average Con¬

gressman when he gelsto Washington!
seems to be wiiat can he do tor the next

campaign, and not what i c can do for the
country."

..What is the mosl pressing question
before t lie people?"
"Allwaut the nexl Congress to devise

some system and to so change the present
financial system of this Government as t<>

furnish tin- country with an abundance ol
currency to supply ihe legitimate de¬
mands of the business of'the conn':;.,
which we cannot get so long as the cur¬

rency oi' the country is controlled by a

few men. 1 think that ;iii.- is the para-
mount question. Silver legislation would
be a step in the ii.rhi direction, but we do
not believe thai free and unlimited coin¬
age would give us all thai is needed. We
want it, however, and are going to demand
it. We are solid for that, and 1 do not

believe that there i< a man belonging to

the industrial classes of the country who
will support an;, ticket | hat docs not stand
solidly on the platform of unlimited tree

silver coinage.''
If Mr. Cleveland should be the next

Democratic nominee, how would the farm¬
ers regard him?"
"My judgment i- thai they would go

solidly against Mr. Cleveland. I can

speak for my own Statt', and I think that
they have been as true and loyal to Ihe
Democratic party as any men in the
South. They will certainly.

."Indeed we are very u uch opposed to

favoring any man who comes from the
eastern Stati s. We arc afraid ol Wall -I n et

power. We have no particular man in
view. I think that the Southern Allianec-
mcn would rather have a clean, -olid,
patriotic, friend of the people from some
one of the Northwestern States."

..What about t he t bird party convention
in iüncinnati?"
"MV idea of il i-; t|:i.-. [; j> culled

avowedly for the purpose of considering
a third party movement. Of course the
order as an organization can have noth¬
ing to do will; it. 'Ilie i e will be doubtless
Alliance men in that convention.a sut-
(ieicut number, at least, if they commit
any errors, to have the enemies of the
Alliance attribute it to the order. I am.

the re lore, in favor of good conservative
men belonging to tin; order being present
in that convention, with a view of keep¬
ing them from committing any rash act or

doing anything premature. If il does
anything at all, in my judgment it should
simply refer the whole situation to the
people in their primary and sovereign
capacity In other word- 1 do not think
that t!ie conference would be justified in
sustaining or formulating anything except
a conservative and patriotic address to
the people."

- -

SHALL POX IN ItiJISTOL.

New discs Keportcd and the Citizens
Scared up.

(Rristol Courier.]
A case of small pox broke out in Bristol

some three weeks ago ami the (tisease has
been communicated to four or five other per¬
sons. The yellow (Jags were hung out on
Main street promptly, quarantine established,ami precautionary measuri .> exercised to pre-rentan epidemic of the contagion, Exagger¬ated reports have gone through the countryabout the prevalence of tie- conta -ion in Bris-b.I; ami the yellow flags, miaous signals of
danger, are still Hying in b; hear! of the busb
ues.-. center id' thecommm ;r\. \lt officer oftheJaw, with a suspicious icin eruptiou was
placed in quarantine Frida- and on Sundayanother victim was picked "up or. Main streetami declared a small pox | .tie,.'. |n botli ,'lfthese cases the physicians of the town are di¬vided, both as to otimhcrs and eminence of
uutn or ;t v.

KT ABIXGDOX.
AUINGI.0N, May.14..It is-reported here thatwocascsol small pox have developed amongthe witnesses attending the U. S. Court. Con¬siderable excitement prevailed in consequence,but the report is denied. 1

Mr. i'r«jet«T*s Ueport.
{American Manufacturer.)

A report on the geology of Whitley couutv,«vy:, has just been issued by John K.' Proctor'director ot the State Qeological Survey. Thereport deals largely with the coal deposits ofthe county, winch areexteusite and valuableA similar report has also been issued on Clinon county, Bolhof these report, are. ev-pamed by ipapa and are tinelv illustrated, a dthroughout a degree of typpgraphica exed*ence and attractiveness \j »bmVm a featuretoooftenlackwg in publications of this Ha sand while such may mil add |o the' iStS
cunducivc to pleasure in ;ts perusal,

Trow to E^iand,
.Usuros- A,.Al> May 14 -The Jenifer iron Company

lug cldllvd ruilti. The ttrstihlpmem was n,.dc m.
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Physicians and
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DO YOU RE

Local tiuJ foreign

Th»* German 1 mxi i

(Frotn theT'atl Mu .

French feeling against li
high at the present 111
the German Embassy in
eentlv over here, complu n
social ostracism t«. With h
are subjected at thu hands «>l
nation of Kurope. Xo ».

society asks them out exc
entertainments; they belongwould certainly be 6la< '-.
ed to put up f.»r am . The
with the unfortunate visit
Fredrick, and the pal !:
plaved in her ili-a.r. ised
>ai(le.s, have of course en bilt«
relation-, of French and (J
a little.

.¦».» .

True tu Tin ir \1 t *U

(Chattanooga n

The Supreme court of I
the extension of the lutti l

ally enough. A majority ol tin
bench were nominated *bybacked bv lottery monev.' 1
bling hell owns half the' com
majority of the Legislature an I
erntueut of New Orleans, iu to


